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Minutes of Marshals meeting held on 
28th September 2022, Meeting held on Zoom 

 
 
Present: 
NASA Official  Position   Attended? 
Stuart Thomas  NASA Chief Marshal 
Heath Luck  NASA Director of Marshals 
Jason Baker  NASA Marshals Secretary 
James Bubb  NASA Assistant Chief Marshal 
Arran Warburton NASA Assistant Chief Marshal 
Lynn Cooper  NASA Assistant Chief Marshal  
 
 
Chief Marshal  No. League   Attended? 
Sean Chamberlain 01 East Midlands   
Rob Brehony  02 Gloucestershire  No 
Stuart Thomas  04 South Wales  Yes 
Dexter North  05 Southern  Yes 
   06 West Midlands   
James Bubb  07 M. A. P    Yes 
Lynn Cooper  09 North Western  Yes 
Martyn Tinker  10 North Yorkshire  Yes 
Steve Bingham  12 Yorkshire  Yes 
Mark Hill  14 East Anglian  Yes 
Aidan Arrowsmith 15 Shropshire   
Paul Mason  16 C.G.T.R.O  No 
Gareth Lowden  18 Kent   No 
Heath Luck  19 Dales   Yes 
   21 Northern Ireland  
Carl Smith  22 Wiltshire   
Seamus O’Riordan 23 Southern Ireland Yes 
Carl Secker  24 Fenland    
Allan Kerr  25 Scotland   
Total eligible for voting: 9 (Note: Heath Luck left the room before voting took place, hence 8 voters) 
 
 
Visiting Marshals: 
Adrian Davies, Rob Lancaster 
 
 
Apologies: 
Robert Brehony (Gloucestershire), Paul Mason (C.G.T.R.O), Gareth Lowden (Kent),  
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(1) Welcome: 
James welcomed the room to the meeting and thanked those attending. 
 
(2) Correspondence: 
Letter from Southern Ireland, concerns over Mens Class Three final at Nationals where a car came from the infield 
effecting the lead battle.  Discussion on this point.  Discussion also on a backmarker having effect on leaders.  Flag 
for back markers to indicate move over for leaders?  Suggestion to have a flag for allow back marker or other person 
to go off track and get the final finishing position and be allowed in re-runs.  Need more League feedback. 
 
(3) Previous Minutes & Matters Arising: 
None 
 
(4) Nationals: 
 a. General discussion: 
 Discussion on decisions over the weekend. 
  
 b. Ladies - Champion of Champions Race: 

Discussion on the incident and resulting conflicts, a lot of people involved, the file wasn’t to hand for some in 
the decision making.  SC33 has since been awarded with the title. 
 
c. Ladies - Medical Cover: 
We had a lot of downtime waiting for medical cover after an incident. 
 
d. Ladies - Watering: 
Watering was difficult, very dusty, very sandy and dry surface.  Should watering be done by the club or a 
NASA delegated person?  Understand club knowing the land. 

 
 e. Marshals Tablets: 

NASA Marshals  Team have purchased three tablets, used in the camera room to video an incident, share via 
dropbox to assist track marshals and also allowed complaints officer to show video evidence.  Feedback from 
track and complaints was very positive, drivers were happy with being able to view the video as well. 

 
 f. Team Consistency: 

We had in essence two different teams at the men’s and ladies nationals.  We could do with building a team 
and working together in readiness for the nationals having never worked together.  Pay expenses to 
marshals? 

 
(5) BAS Review: 
 a. Startline: 

Seen a few people being pushed back at a couple of rounds.  Some meetings pushed back, some they are 
black flagged.  If they move, it’s a jump start and then they can give the advantage back by being last off the 
line.  Handbrakes or similar are mandatory for 2023, scrutineers are sorting the rule wording.  Shouldn’t be 
pushing cars back once start line ready.  Monitor through 2023.  
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(6) UKAC Review: 
 a. Consistency: 

Lack of consistency, there hasn’t been a team following the UKAC like there used to be.  Nottingham was a 
struggle.  Overall standard of marshalling has been okay. 

 
(7) 2023 Rule Proposals: 

All rules below have been discussed in the room; the below rules form the result of the discussions.  Text in 
italic will highlight notes not meant to form part of the rulebook.  Sections highlighted in yellow indicate the 
proposed change. 
 
a. Rule 5.3.20 - Vehicle adjustments on Startline: 
Any vehicle which stalls on the start line, and is unable to restart under its own power, is automatically 
disqualified from that race.  In the event of a race start being delayed, competitors will be notified and up to 
two minutes will be given to restart engines.  No person may make any adjustment to any vehicle forward of 
the holding bays such as adjusting tyre pressures.  Where any adjustment is made or attempted, that driver 
may be disqualified. 
Vote taken.  For: 6, Against: 1, Abstain: 1. 
 
b. Rule 5.3.29 - Taking a Cone and Gaining an Advantage: 
Any driver deemed to have gained an advantage by knocking down or moving out of place one or ore track 
markers may be black flagged.  Racing on the infield will result in a black flag. 
The below vote was based on the phrase “knocking down or moving out of place” being also used for other 
cone infringement rules as listed separately. 
Vote taken.  For: 8, Against: 0, Abstain: 0. 
 
c. Rule 5.3.21 - Jump Start: 
A driver making a “jump start”, i.e. starting to race before the start signal is given to do so, will receive a 
black flag.  However, if the start line marshal considers a vehicle makes movement before the start signal is 
given and then stops and is clearly last off the line in acknowledgement that the driver has jumped the start, 
then the driver may not be excluded from the race.  The race will only be stopped if the vehicle receiving the 
black flag is judged to have impeded other competitors. 
Vote taken.  For: 8, Against: 0, Abstain: 0. 
 
d. Rule 5.3.18 - Stopping on Red Flags: 
If a race is stopped by the use of a red flag, competitors must cease racing and be ready to bring their 
vehicles to a safe halt and await marshals’ instructions.  Failure to do so may result in a black flag. 
Vote taken.  For: 8, Against: 0, Abstain: 0. 
 
e. NEW – Trials (Place after Rule 5.3.27): 
Any trial that deviates from these Racing Procedures must be pre-approved in writing by the NASA Chief 
Marshal. 
Vote taken.  For: 8, Against: 0, Abstain: 0. 
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f. NEW – Dangerous Driving off the startline (Place between Rules 5.3.22 & 23): 
Any driver deemed to have impeded another driver leaving the start line where the vehicle is forced to 
change direction or pace, the race may be stopped and a black flag issued to the offending driver. 
Vote taken. For: 8, Against: 0, Abstain: 0. 
 
g. Rule 5.3.28 – Cone Infringement: 
Any driver deemed to have knocked down or moved out of place two track markers on the same corner, on 
the same lap, will receive a green flag.  Any driver deemed to have knocked over or moved out of place more 
than two track markers on the same corner, on the same lap will receive a black flag. 

 Changes included in voting process of point b. 
 
The above rules have been voted on as advisory proposals that will now be sent to the Chairman’s Committee and 
Board. 
 
(8) Any other Business 
 a. Cone distance from marshal post: 
 Refer to Safety Team, some venues felt too far away.  
 
 b. Gantry above startline with grids: 
 Cost? Club discretion, can’t make a rule. 
 
 c. Video of incidents: 
 We have had some from drivers for discussion, agreed to spend the next meeting going through these. 
 
 d. Excessive Smoke 
 Facebook post on NASA Marshals page reminding people of the rule. 
 
(9) Next Meeting: 
Wednesday 12th October, 19.00 start on zoom. 
 
 
 
 
CHIEF MARSHAL:  Stuart Thomas:   Tel: 07813 667220 

Email: Stuart.Thomas@national-autograss.co.uk 
    

SECRETARY:   Jason Baker:   Tel: 07375 419109 
    Email: Jason.Baker@national-autograss.co.uk 
   Post: 19 Acorn Close, Balderton, Newark, NG24 3AX 

 
DIRECTOR FOR MARSALS: Heath Luck:  Tel: 07931 304733 
       Email: Heath.Luck@national-autograss.co.uk 
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If a league requires any items for discussion – these must be put in writing (by post or email – details as above) 
and forwarded to Jason (Secretary) before the meeting takes place.  The letter must be signed by the League 
Chairman and Chief Marshal. 


